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Regular communications on tho first
nd third Saturdays of each month.
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
Jones Taliaferro, W. M.
M. H. Koch. Secretary.
linxtcr Lodge No. 1, K, ut I.
Meet Thursday evening of each week
at Taliaferro hull. Visiting brother!-eordwdlinvited to attend.
E. G. F.

;ltn

Eb.nkst Lanostox.
Ukhkick, K. of II. & S.

UiHe odtfo
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E. G. F. Ubbp.ick, SecretaryWbito Oikitodge
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first and third
Meets
Wednesdays, ut 8 o'clock, at Taliaferro s
haU. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Riwjewav, M. W.
J. 3. MoCoübt, Recorder.
semi-monthl-

Iraud Army,

Kerny

l'ust. No.

0.

Meets the last Monday night in each
mouth at U. A. R. Hall. Visiting coluros curdially invite'l.
M. H. Wku.omv, P. C.

,7.
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Daily Mails.
Eastern mail from San Antonio ar
C a. ni .
i
vos,
r
at
Kasteru mail for San An tomo closes
8

Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton.
o p. ni.
Lincoln and Roswell arrives 2 to departr
Southern u.Jl for samo points of thr
immediatclj after the arrival
astern mail.
and
.Ticai Un mail departs Mondays
Thursdays at 7 a. in., arrives at J:.V) p. m.
same days.
Richardson mail nrrivee Mondays and
Wednesdays ami 1' rtdays ai i iu Do
parts same days at I p. m.
POST OFFICE HOURS
7 a. m. to 7 p. iu. Sunday- s- 8 q. ni. ti
hour after arrival of
9 a. m. and for
orders ami
taifofrom Lincoln. Money
Register De.p t open trom y a. m. 10 o p. m
V
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OFFICE

Established ti Co1orao,!666. Snmplrshymnilot
iprc will receive proiniit nnd cnreiul ntu n' ion
Gold
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Coacfintratlon
1736-173-
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Bullion
Tests- -1

Lawrence

8
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St.,
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Den-vci-
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Good Meals and Comfortable
Rooms ut Mis. Jane Gallacher's,
North Hewitt's Block.

Willimn WUy,(-

-

Watch Maker and Jeweler.

Work promptly done, and
satisfaction guaranteed.

fM fa
lia. Luz.

Drugstore.

Tlie "Soav York World niiikes
the folluwinp tiniiiipeachtihle statements concerning Mr. AIcKinley's
wtir in the Philippines:
"Althtiuirh the war in the Philippines id Mr. McKinley's own
Congress never having declared
it the American people are fighting nnd pitying for it. They are
therefore entitled to full and trustworthy information concerning it.
A double censorship; at Manila
and at Washington, keeps this information from the people, lint
these facts are not denied:
1. The war has now lasted for
139 liys, or 2a days longer than
our war with Spain. We hold,
of the ter
after this period.
ritory than p:iin occupied and less
than we held in August of last
year. The rebel forces are now
moro "troublesome" than at any
former lime.
2. The war has cost nearly 700
men killed, 0, 500 wounded.
invalided. It has cost $:',- 000,000 in money, and is cosling
nearly 300,000 ad iy. Our losses
in tin1 lighting in 'Juba which
in the surrender of Santiago
and the end-o- f the war ndlli Spain
were about 2:)0 killed and 1,300
wounded. Our loes in Porto
Rico were 3 killed ard 40 wounded.
3. There have been sent to (Jen.
Otis 3S, 000 men. Some 1,500
more are under sailing orders.
The President lias decided, it is
said, quietly to enlist tin; 35,o0i
volunteers he was authorized by
Congress to add to the army for
temporary use.
4. According to the best expert
testimony it will take from
to 150,MiO troops to subdue
the Filipinos and hold the principal points in the itdauds.
5. The rainy season will soon
put andend to campaigning. "Fifty per cent, of our men will be incapacitated by sickness and tint
territory over run will have to
be abandoned; Manila will be in a
state of niege again." This is the
testimony of Dr. McQneston, late
of (Jen. Otis'sslall'and health oflicer
at Manila.
0. Tho PresiilentVPeace Commission is a total failure, owing
largely to its inability to consider
any terms except unconditional
surrender and absoluto submission
to the "sovereignty of the United

war to drag on into
another year."
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Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa-nu- t
The industries of a town arc the
Grove, Fla.,
there has hceu
iu
of
spokes
progress. quite an epidemic 6ay8
its wheel
of diarrhoea (here,
Every lime you lake a dollar from lie laid h severe attack nod was cured
your home merchant and spend it by four doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
with outsiders you arc doing just Cholera and Diarrhoea Itiunedy. He says
lie also recommended
it to others and
so much to weaken one of those they sny it is the best medicine
they
spokes. A good ninny knocks of ever used. For eulo by M. G. Padeu.
that sort will break the spoke and
An exchange says:
A pros- ttith several spokes missing the
wheel will break down. Jf your pector down iu southwestern New
merchant keeps honest goods at Mexico has put a board above his
fair prices patronize him.
Don't cabin door on which is the followthink that the goods in the home ing inscription:
miles to
stores are not as stylish nor as a railroad, twenty-fivmiles to a
fresh nor desirable as those you
eighteen miles to a
can buy at other cities. If the wood, ten miles to water, half a
home merchant keeps shop worn mile to hell (iod bless our home.'
g(Kid.j may be it is your fault beIS
cause you let his goods lie idle on
An Editor to It, ronniK nil l'alciit
the shelves. If he does not handle
Mrdi'iiirs?
the better quality of goods perhaps
it is because you buy from out
From Sylvan.. Vul'.ey Now, firebard, N. (".
whether the
siders.
Patronize your home It may bo a
editor of a newspaper has the riht to!
merchant,
is
upof
the
one
lie
publicly recommend any of tho various
building influences of your town proprietary medicines which flood tho
and in just what measure he pros- marlíut. yet as a preventivo of suilerinK
pers the town will prosper and we fuel it a duty to my a Rood word for
01...1
ri,.n,i,0..,i,,'.
n:..
vv.'iii-- , v
i,,,,, d n.ji.,
iiitiui.i amii lyiiil
properly w ill increase iu value X. rhoea Remedy. We have known and
The above is gospel truth and used this medicine in our family for
could be adhered to with pro lit to twenty years and have always jfotmd it
reliable. In many cases a dose of this
both the merchant and citizen of remedy would
save hours of suffering
Too many articles while- h physician awaited. We do uot
White Oaks.
of consumption are bought on the bolievo in depending implicitly on any
madiciup for a cure, but wo do believe
outside by the citizens of this comthat if a bottle of Chamberlain's Diarmunity that should be furnished by rhoea Remedy were kept on hand and
the home merchant; yet it is not administered at the inception of an atjustice to the citizen to bear all tack much Buffering miht bo avoided
anil in very many cases the presence of n
the blame, since the policy has physician would not be required. At
been encouraged by the home least this has been our expoiieueo ilur
merchant himself, who in many iiii the past twenty years. For sale by
II. (i. i'aden.
instances has imported articles
into this market for his individual
15
use, that should have been secured
at home. If the merchant has the NEW YORK
WORLD,
interest of his town nt heart and
would stop the custom of sending
EDITION!.
away for goods he should practice The Best Paper at the Lowest Price
what he preaches; and so with the
citizen, who would like to see his
j0 Payers.
home merchant control sufficient
Year
patronage to enable him to supply
ONE
homo people with goods at a reaAs
ijtmd
as
a daily ut the price of a
sonable margin should spend his
,'
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WE CARRY WAGONS, MOWING MACHINES, RAKES AND
IÍY1PLEM ENTS; Alsl.?,LaF(&

DOLLAR

weekly.

Thuick-a-Wek-

n

Paul Mayer,

Feed

j

Hm,,r

STABLE

pa-ie-

Wbite OaknAyvDuc.

gentlemen
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Don4t Forget

.

money at home.
During the Spanish. American war The
White Oaks cannot afford to
k
Would proved its
turn ibis down us an irrelevant Kreiit v.ilue by tho ironiptncss thorargument if lite common interest ough nefs and accuracy of its reports
DR. JA5. A. TOriLINSON,
from all the scones of important events.
of tho community is taken into It was as useful an daily to the reader,
Pharmacist and Gen'l
consideration, else when compiti-tio- and it will be of equal value in reporting
Manager,
is so strong us it certainly w ill thereat, and complicated questions
Iniyr and Druyr Snpi)licH States."
be when the rail road is near u, which mío now Leturo tbo American
people.
its effect will be only too apparent.
LA LUZ, N. M.
It prints all tho news of tho woild.
This is not it pleasing picture.
By nil means let us pull together having especial correspondence from nil
It is neither "benevolent assimilaimportant news points on tho globe. It
for White Oaks.
tion" nor successful conquest. It
has brilliant illustrations, stories by
L'rcat author?, u capital humor piiue.
has all the appearance of n foolish
sell complete markets, departments for the
to
have
anything
If
you
and futile and endless guerrilla war.
household and women s work and ether
If Mr. Alt Ivinley can "crush the advertise it in the "KaoI.K.". special di'partinents of utiimial interest.
houldy,)u wantlobuy anythu
by an overwhelming
wotror tlli utiei,loa
this section of New e xn " Hnd WHITE OAKS AEGLE pother one
in
SALE
f ri,'.'' a i his s top .rt"iw are urg
and yi.nr for J0i).
place your ad in this
ing hi'.i) to do. it is tn titi'estly lite your wants
the) The rulnr s'.becii. iioti price cf the
ill
before
go
Good Stock and Gcod Rigsj
'
j part oí wisdom
for him to do so public.
H!'' :s " ''"

Livery,

m

this means first Class Suits, good triniining
and reliable "workmanship, at far below regular
i prices; btitjt is our way, however, of turning Suits
ib into cash. ALSO JUG STOCK OF 150 YS SUITS
vi
at greatly reduced prices.
cis 5 i
vS
C5i
S
i
S
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a Suit and nice $10.00, $11.00 and $li.00 Suits at

i

THE TUTTLE PAINT and GLASS CO., el paeo. texas.

in

l

s íuits

I

There

moved before the SEASON

$II.50

m

Painters' Supplies and Artists' Materials- - s.
Estimates Furnished and Contracts Tuken.
Most extensive stock
Sample card. 21 colors prepared paint and samp'es cf wall paper free.
Ix'twoeii Ft. worth and Lou Alleles aurl Denver and City of Mexico. TKLKl'HOMi NO. Still.

Xnitlier ''Benevolent Assiniiiatlcii.
Xor Sueot'SKifiil ('oiuineKt,

1,(1

1

tí

GLASS CO.

Moots Tuesdav evojinsj of each weol,

t Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.
Wm. M. Lane, N. G.

Hi

Too many

WIIOLKSAI;E and ItlOTAIIj
VT&XJL.

umt

is over. MONDAY, the 2(dh.. we sh.-iloffer choice of up to date Spring Suits that sold all
Season at 4.00. & ii.OO, 18.00 ; ninny at $20.00 for

ü't

ESTABLISHED IN 1382- -

Picture Frames and Room Mouldings- -

Hi

We Have

El Paso, T(
PAS NT &

T HAT

ii

groceries in the

Correspondence solicited.'

THE TUTTLE

"Vv
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200 Overland and 200 to 206, S. Oregon Streets,
SOCIETY

OXK DOLLAR AND FIFTY CTS. A YKA1Í.

oth. ISM.

Special Clothing Sale Ziegler Brosi

I'fíOFKSSTOXA L C A i.'DS.

II.

JULY

r

and Agrieta Btural liiiplesfiBeiitN.
McCorm"ck Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting

Machines.

Hig hest Price Paid For

f

WW OOL,

raJS'LTS
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IDES,
I

URS

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.

OFFICIAL DIUECTORY.
FEDMtAL.
II.

R.

As Additional Tax Levy I Made

FcrrnMOB, Altmqurrqnp.
t

Del-a-

M. A. Otoro,

to

Corurr.

lliiel Josüce.
Aswcietse.
9orT8jor-Gouira-

United States Collector
A. L. Morrison
Ü. 8. District Attorney
W. B. Cuilders
V. 3, MareliaL
C. at. Foraker
Reg. Laud Office
M. R. Otero, Santa, F
Roc. Lanrl Offlc.
E. F. Hobart
Keg. Land Office,
E. SotiKnac, Laa Cracel
Henry D. Bowman, Las Cruces Kec Land Office
Reg. Land Office
Howard llaad Boawell
Kec. Land Office
D. L. Oeysr Raswall
TERRITORIAL.
Solicltor-General.
E. L. Bartlett, Santa Fe
Dist. Attorney.
HpienB.
Fe
A.
Santa
Chas.
"
John D. Bryan, Las Cruces....
"
T. K. Finlool, Albnqnerque
"
T. J. Heflln, Silver City
"
8Uas Alexander. Socorro
"
A.J. Mitchell, Raton
"
E. V. Long, Las Vega
"
John Franklin Roawell
"
Leatir,
.
Baton
J
"
K. WHulbert, Lincoln
Librarian.
Jons Segura, Santa Fe
R. L. Wyllys, Santa Fe. . .Clorlc Supreme Court.
R. II . Bergmann, Santa Fe.Bupt. Penitentiary.
Adjutant General.
It, B. Hersey, Santa Fe
Treasurer.
Samuel Eldoilt, Santn Fe
Auditor,
Marcelino Garcia Santa Fe
Supt. Public Instruction,
Mauuol C. do Uaca
JohuS Clurk. Las Vegas. ...Coal Oil liwpcctor.
COUNTS'.
County ComuiMwiotiors.
KherifT.

Probate .Judge.
Suierlntlldi;n Pub. Schools.

W. M. Clute
I. L. Analla
II. F. Gum in
1Í. MicliaolU. . Treaeurer &

County Clerk
AcfcRsor.

Collector

White Oaks Eagle
S. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.

Terms of Subscription:
One Year (in advance)
"
Sit Months,
Three Months "

$1.50
1.00

75

Enterad at Postofflce, White Oaks. N. M., as
aocond-claM- i
mrl matter.

JULY

THURSDAY.

Official

6th, 1899.

Paper of Lincoln County

active and efficient secretary of
the cattle sanitary bonrd, came to
Sunta Fo last evening and regis
tered at the Palace. He had a conference today with the governor,
the auditor and the treasurer in
respect to providing more funds
for the important work of the
board. Only one half a mill tax
had been made for the board and
it was decided today to increase
the levy to 2 mills on cattle at
their appraised value. Mr. LaRue
says that the board is doing invaluable work for the cattle interests
of the territory. Every head of
cattle and every hide going out of
the territory is thoroughly inspected. Within the last year or so the
board has been the means of restoring to owners 1,000 head of
cattle and sending eeven thieves
to the penitentiary.
The secretary states that in his
opinion tuberculosis does not exist
among native cattle at these altitudes. The casual cases that turn
up are from imported stock, the
disease being especially prevalent
among Jersey cows that are highly fed and kept in close confinement with infected animals also
contract the disease. But the present scare in the east on account
of cattle having tuberculosis is a
good tiling although the spread of
the disease is not nearly as bad as
newspaper reports make it appear.
For several months not a single
case has come to the attention of the
New Mexico board, the List having
been found among a herd of dairy
cows of imported stock in Colfax
county, when every head of cattle
found affected was ordered killed.
New Mexican. June, 25.

It is no longer possible for Mr.

The pence conference at the
Hague is a failure: yes a farce.
There is nothing in the rumor
that the Rough Riders intend to
enlist for service in the Philip
pine8,

Wonder what is the capitalization
trust ? This
of the Pincree-Alce- r
ClUI'Klllll

VI

UCDl

HUU

combination with whiskers.
Las Vegas did herself proud in
the entertainment of the "Rough
Riders;" the Optic added the finish
ing touches in getting out a Sunday Edition in which the whole
course of the
is given to
the public in au eicellent way.

It is now the declared intention
of the Administration to increase
Junv Commissioners.
the regular army to 100,000 men.
Judge Lelnnd has appointed the
This is to be done in order to meet
the emergency in the Philippines, following Jury Commissioners for
nud though it comes late is better the different counties of the Fifth
now than never.
Judicial District:
For Lincoln county; Leo II.
Hew Mexico could use her own Rudisillo, of White Oaks; .lone
Vega, of Nogal, and M. G. Paden,
wool if she only would. The
of
While Oaks. For Chavez counwould
pay
of. blankets
ty;
J. W. Poe, Wiu. M. Atkinson,
tiom the start. In California there
Charles Wilson, all of Roswell.
and
are woolen mills that make noth
Eddy county; A. S. Goetz,
For
ing but blankets, ami their product
S.
T.
IJitting and Frank G. Tracy,
11
is known in
the markets. The
of
Carlsbad. Socorro county;
all
freight ou the wool could be saved,
A.
E.
Howell, of Socorro, C. (1.
and there is a market in this part
of the world for the blankets. Cruickshauk, of San Marcial, and
Cheap labor could bo secured. X. Clemente Chavez, of Polvareda.
man-ufactur-

o

What has become of that public
Ment(Hnt that was 60 manifestly
prominent during our war with
Spain? la the war in the Philippines bo unpopular; or is it because
our war spirit is waning in this
country? It is hard to appeal to
the patriotism of an American
when the principle of the cause is
the taking from another that
which not enriches him and the
low of which would make him
poor indeed. Should the eonstitu.
tion be wiped oat there would yet
remain an unwritten law governing
the American that would make
bimfelow to inforco that which he
could not with the same degree of
manliiK as accept.

NOTICE.
All person uro hereby warned
not to cut Timber in Water Canyon.
Any one doing so will be proso-ctiteSuch persons will be Reported ut onco to the United
Slates Officers und prosecuted to
the full extont of the Law.

d.

Ry

order Ixeal

Com.

Forest

Reserve,
M. G. Paden, Chairman,
S. M. Wharton, Sec.
Illaiiks! Illatiksl! Itluiihs
Wc have them

!!l

Copp's Local inn
Sets,
3
a dozen, legal
Notices
hkitiks of all kinds kept in stock
at this oflicc.

THREE RIVERS, N. M.

4

Department contains a complete line of
fins and caskets, under the charge of an expert enibalmer,
J. C. CALDWELL.
My Undertaking

cof- - A,

Complete Stock Qeixeral f4'erchaiclise.
Highest.PricesPaid for h ides Pelts and furs
ill

FALL ELECTIONS.

Hill

This year the November election
the 7th of the month.
Elections will occur in eleven
States. In six, Governors will be
Kentucky,
chosen Mississippi,
Massachusetts, Iowa, Ohio and
Maryland.
Mississippi will elect a Demo
crat and Massachusetts a Republi
can. The result in Iowa is expected to favor the Republicans, but
the size of the majority is an interesting matter for cojecture, as
the practice has long been among
political statisticians to consider it
ns an index of the drift of public
opinion in the Middle West. However, a9 its population is largely t
farming one, and as trust depredations have been severely felt by
that class, the party that has boeri
nurturing trusts so palpably since
it came into power is liable to a
Iowa has twice
severe rebuke.
given a Democratic majority iu
recent years.
As to the three other States,
there is scant doubt that the
will carry Kentucky, as
two years ago it was carried by
McKinley by only 200 plurality
with all the resources of boodle
and fraud to aid the Republicans;
Maryland will probably return to
the Democratic column, while iu
Ohio, where there is fierce factional hostility raging in the Repnb-licaranks, the issue may end in
a Democratic victory by n small
majority.
New York and New Jersey will
elect legislatures. The Democrats
have a winning chance in each of
these States. In Virginia and Mississippi, the legislatures to be elected will choose each a Democratic
Senator. Nebraska will elect a
Supreme Judge and Pennsylvania
will elect a State Treasurer and
Senator
three Supreme Judges.
Quay's fortunes are bound up in
election. Rethe Pennsylvania
public.
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Train No.
Train No.
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iniorv luisxio. co.

San Antonio, New Mexico.

Freight í or warded to all

(Mountain Time.)

points in

leaves El Phbo. .10:30 n. m.
El Puso. .7:15 p. m.

2 nrrivos

(Daily Except Sunday )

S. M. PARKER, Local Agt,

without making a trip on the
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Alamogordo k Sacramento

Railway,
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Climbing Route,"
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No ono fihould leave Alaniogordo

Mountain

Cmaniy.

JLiHcolsa

Address Correspondence
to San Antonio, N. fvl,

Connects at Alamogordo with stage
Hue to Nogal, Mescalero, Ft.
Stantou and White Ouks.

J

F B., STUARTt:JrROI.

L

oe

R?i,R,(iPa8w.r.gersCarri'(l to all Parts of the.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GILMiN TO
T,"

-- Anil Cool Off at
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Country.
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A!nno-r,rB-

The Breathing Spot of the

j

v:i v

i

M.
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N
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v
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Southwest.
for information of any kind regarding
or the country adjacent thereto,

MEXICAN HATS. -

IMPORTED

fie railroads

i

-

P. 0. Box 520.

. a

call on or write to

'GIN. StiPT.

Otn.

t

P

ATj
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c-- wif

Or H. Alexander,'
Asst. O F 4 P :Ajt.

The Great Mail order House.- -

Cloting, Dry Goods

SHERIFF'S SALE.
WhornnR by authority of a writ ol
Venditioni Exponas ismieil out of tin
District Court of the Fifth Jud'oia.
District of New Mexico, fur tho Count
of Lincoln, anil to mo direutod, in i.
cause therein pending, wherein William
B. Ptickelt is plaintiff nud the Vauder-biiGold Miniiit; Company is defendant.
I will on Suturd-iy- ,
Aiiy
1'Jth, 18!, at
Oue o'clock p. m. of unid day, and nl
the American Mine in Noal Slininu
District, in eaid Lincoln County, nxpoai
for Bale and sell tit public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, nil the round
mining timbers belonging to
at and near to said American Mine estimated to be ubout fifty tboiiBand
linear feet, and leo about forty eonte ol
wood at said mine, to satisfy the judgement of plaintiff against deteiidant
amounting on the day of pale to Oik
t

it

hole

A

."'iilc mid It,

i

1

street,

nnd 80 F.nwt Overland

F.I Pumo Texaw.

N. B. TAYLOR & SON.,
G (Mi oral Black--
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Completo stock
f hardwood, iron.
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SOMETrING WRONG.
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Iroijiliters and Contractors for
all kindn of Tcani work, lianliny:
Sce. IJroinpl attention yiven to all
orders. Prices Reasonable.

Nogal, New Mexico
J une 25, 18í0

Editor The Eagle.
DeHr Sir:
I have not had a copy of the Eaolk
for two weeks, I do not wish to criti-siztlie management of the Eaolk, but
Standard
Oil
people
The
are
rather believe uiy paper is takon out lit
importing their greese into New the Nogal office by some one. My obj-'cJersoy. The state of Ohio knows iu wriliiitf you is for help to find the lad,
when it has etiough of a good thing and I will endeavor to have a copy nf
and the Standard Oil Combination, Hie Caci.h pent him. HiiH fl not tho
tlrbt time my paper hue failed to thow
enough,

though sleek
found pro
up.
gross sluw in their war ngiinst the
Your Truly,
trust luws of Ohio. New Jersey
V. C. IiouuNrc.
may catch on when this instituThe above is not the only no- tion of brilliancy and smooth run- tici of the kind that we have rening is precipitated upon them, ceived. Matter that is mailed
0 days reaching
here is often
Lower Peñasco, and MibseriberN
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to this paper tit Three lvivers
Land Cilice at rtoswoll, N. M.
sometimes do not get tho paper at
July nl, im.
Notice la hereby gireu tUat Hie following named all; and again, it is missent and
settler has filed noticeof liiainumtion to make goes lo El Paso or is
seut to some
Baal proof In support of bis claim, and that
aid proof will be made before Roeiter or little outside office.
Thii is n t
Reoeivrr al Roewell, N. M., on Ao(ust 10th,
18, vU: Uiftluio Banchea, Ilome.tead Appli- only gross carelessness on the
cation No,
for the Lota 3, 4 nud 5 Seo. 6, T part of thoso who are
to hlime
S.,K. is K.
He names the following; wltniee to prove for it, but it is "akin"' to criminal
his continuous resilience upon and cultivation
negligence. Subscribers will conof. sii iii laml. vis.
N. M.
Jann Jose Molina, nf
fer a great favor by informing the
"
"
"
Casimiro Barcia,
when the paper dees not
Eaulk
"
"
"
Dotoleo Lucero,
Felipe Sanche,
reach them in a reasonable time
Howard Lcliiud,
issue.
after
Mili, 'D,

Notions,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, ETC.

Hundred and Fifty Two and 50 -- 10(1
Dollars together with all costs of suit ol
exocution of said writ and ot said side.
This J one ,10th. 1890.
Demetrio Perea. Sheriff of LincolnCo.
for
cannot be
Uy J. W.Owou. Deputy
doubted, and if given a fair start
J. E. Wburtou, White Oaks. N. M .
(!
(itb 2f
they could look after themselves I'laintirT's Attorney.

infinitely better than our people
can imagine. He says they rank
far higher than the Cubans or the
uneducated negroes to whom the
United States has given the right
of suffrage.

ir.

Time Table No. 2.

Dem-niocra-

n

UIU11

UliU

Country Produce a Specialty.,

will fall on

McKinley to attribute the failure
the Philippines to
Gen. Otis.
This war has been
waged on the principle that "the
king can do no wrong," but the
people are finding out the whole
truth and that the blame is going
home to roost is ro longer apparent but a certainty. More soldiers
must go to the Philippines to hold
the victories already won by our
little army, which has done much
more than could be ordinarily expected of its numbers; or in a
short time the whole business will
be pooled in the city of Manila
and there won't be a corporal's
guard left outside of its city limits.
KING TUB FILIPINOS' FKIEXD.
The Filipinos may be fools, but it
may be also well to consider that
Milwaukee. Juno 27. In a letter
there is a limit even to the prowess to a local Newspaer Riig-Oeof an American soldier when faced Charles King, who
recently returnby a thousand savages.
ed from the Philippines, declares
that the capability of the Filipinos
of his war in

10 Oil

j

NOW that vou uve inning to do your trading in El
Paso, don't forget that I have the most complete, and
centrally located livery stable in the City.

the

ra

Villi.

CZA-- tí

k

Lw.

.f. A. La Rue, of Las Vegas,

"1

frank W. VHtkn
J
John R. Mcíio,
Qiiinbj Vance, Stntt Fe

llnmrtrla Perns
W. F. lllanohard

rY

-

RpcreUry.

O. II. Wallace. Banla Fe
W.J. Mills, E. Las VgM

M.Cronln
B. l leve
Eütolano Kanchua

Author-

Goternor.

Santa Fe.

I'raniwksr.C. U.

Led by
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rOUR 7"RADE RESPECTFULLY sSOLlCUED

PASSENGER
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LINK cio$
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" 111'

11(1.

l.tm-ol-

Quickest trips. Change of horses half way. Leave.) Tula-ros- a
on Wednesdays and Saturdays and White Oaks Mondnyj
and Thursday.
Passengers carried to White Oaks and any
part of the country on the shorest notice.
Address: WhitO
Oaks. N. M. "Wm, XOSTE, 3?xcpxiotcr,

The election for a Three-mil- l!
Levy for school pnrpo-.elat
Monday was unanimous, n.t a
"3
single vote having "been poled
K. J. Gumm is still quite sick, ajrainst it.
though it is thought not fatally.
The rond has been repaired be- ApplcPeaches and Apricots. low town until it is no longer a
Collier.
dread on tho part of teamsters to
Th Honorable Probato Court drive over it. Good roads are a
rrnrvt tntttiriitmn nnrl nr n rfnm.
convenes nt Linoolu on the 10th. fe"wv"
Candy and Cookies mendation to any town.
lot
T-i-

Fresh
of
Kansas
City.
juot iaroui

s

The Hyde Bros., Bud Smith
others of Three Rivers, drove
V. C. McDonald was here from and
their cattle Is and 2s to Koswell
(he ranch Monday.
last week and fold them for
3Vlis MayGoodin was in live
$15 and 19: Lincoln is the stock
city Saturday from the Ellis ranch. section of New Mexico and our
YA. and Virgil Brooking were cattle always demand top prices.
Jicre from the ranch to ppeud the
There was no drunkenness or
Fwirtk.
disorderly conduct here on the
Mrs. Geo. E. Sligh and children Fourth, and notwithstanding all
vifiting hero last this everybody had a good time;
of Nogal,
week.
and resumed business next niorn-iuwith renewed energy.
Tho steel is down on tho uew
rail road 12 miles this way from On account of the storm the serv
Three Rivera.
ices of the Congregational Church
The Avenue was lined with were postponed last Sunday evenfreight wagons for some time yes- ing. On next Sunday evening the
terday morning.
Pastor will speak on the subject
Mwing men are coming in now announced in last week's Eaglr.
regularly; and White Oaks is coui-iu- Everybody cordially invited to
Collier.

.

we

g

g

to the front.

Jhe "Star linnd

Shoes" make
easy terms with your feet, and
we aire selling them right. Collier.
.

For Sale.

circulated
herd and in the Jicarillas recently
asking a chsnge in the days th:t
the mails go to the Jicarilla post- office. The mail leaves this office
going to the Jicarillas Mondays
and Thursdays; the petition alters
thip so that Mondays and f ridays
will be the days hereafter: provid
ed the prayer of tho petition is
granted.
A

;

petition has been

Otero Co., New Mexico,

Wood,

June 28,
Editor
On

1

Eaole;
June 3rd, our hearts

saddened

CHURCH

JUNE WEATHER.

WEE 3 LOCALS

wore

!i
The following is the .local
malic summary taken from the
monthly observation of V. Ozannc:
1; date,
Maximum temperature,

Dj

Lit TOUT

MrltitiilUl.

At Hie Mit!iil.l I'lturoh.ia White
Ouka, New Mexico.
Preaching every Humluy at 11 o'olork
A. M. and 7 P. M.
Sunday SoIhk.4 every Sunday at
A. M.

by the death of Mrs. T.
Minimum temperature, 41; date,
w ife of T.F. Fleming.

V. Fleming,

Prayer Meeting Wednesday

t.

at

Mr. Kiikpalruk and Mrs. Wat-kin- s
Total precipitation .09 inches.
of Carlsbad, N. M., arrived
Greatest precipitation in any '24
the 28th inst.. bringing Mr. 'and consecutive hours, .28 inches; date,
Mrs. Fleming, and daughter of Ft.
25.
prat a iood ajriu Doctoring,
McKavitt, Texas; they will keep Number of clear days 20; partly
Mr. A. N. Noel of Aaherville, Kansas, honse for Mr. T. F. Fleming.
cloudy ü; cloudy 4.
naya he spent a good farm doctoring
himself for chronic diarrhoea but got no The long looked for rains have Heavy west wind on 1,2, 3 ami
relief and was afraid that he must die. come at hist. Fine showers have 4; on 9, 18, 15 and 17 very high
He chanced to get hold of a bottle of
fallen at Weed and vicinity there- east w ind; on the 4, H aud Ifi
Cbuniberlain s Colic, Cholera at id Diar
thunder aud liffhtnin":.
rhoea Remedy and was permanently by reviving crops and grasses.
eured by it. For alo by M, Q. Fudeu.
Gage tilled his reRev.

7

vei.ir.jr.

P. M.

alter-uoo- u
Ludies Prayer Meeting
at 2ÚV) o'clock.
Everybody cordially iuviled to atteiti
all the Borvici a.
T. L. Adams, Pastor.

1-

u

mI.

Morning

11 8. ui.
7:4"i p. iu.
10 a. in.

Evening

Knnday school
7 '.!.
Y. P. S.C. K. Tuesday.
Jno. A. HulXAKH, I'BtftOT.

John

The following were; and are,
guests of Hotel Ozannc this week:
I. C. Sanchez, Insurance agent, of
Carlsbad; G. Gay lord Painter, of
Nogal, who is engaged in painting
for Taliaferro Merc. & lradin"
Co.; Andrew Hoffman, Coal miner
from the Salado, here to spend
the i; E. Harris of Kansas City
Mo., Cattle buyer, who is now at
the Carrizozo ranch; G. M. Davis
of lloswcll; and G. K."IInnt,trav- olingfor Simmons Hardware Co.,
of St. Louis.
M. H. Webb

for Druga and Hook.

promptly Ullett. 1J

1'usti,

Or-Ue- rn

TVxhh.

BINDER TWINE.

NOTICE.
gular appointment at Weed on the
3rd Sunday in this month, at which
Office of Marine Hospital Service,
time Quarterly Conference was
Fort Stanton, New Mexico,
held, however, the P. E. was not
July 1, 1SÍHI.
present being sick at White Oaks.
Sealed proposals will lie receivThe Baptist pastor Mr. Mel'.rov ed at this office until noon of Satalso tilled his regular appointment urday, July 15 1SÍÜ), to furnish
the 4th, Sunday, although, rain subsistence and other supplies for
prevented preaching at night.
use of the Marine Hospital Serv
The Sunday school at Weed has ice at Fort Stanton, New Mexico,
been revived, after havingbeen sus during the fiscal year ending . une
pended for a few weeks on ac 30, 1900.
Schedules and further
count of measles.
may be obtained upon appliStockmen arc looking after their
The
cation to the undersigned.
cattle and horses which are doing
right is reserved to waive infor
well considering the long dry spell
malities, and to reject any or all
No
and the dearth of grasses.
proposals.
sales of cattle of any amount have
J. O. Cobb.
been made yet.
Passed Assistant Surgeon,
M. H. S., In command
OBITUARY.
of Station.

Farmera wanted as agenls..
AVO-TTSPOST, IjIO'u.ltsa.. 13
Tinnen went to
Tuesday.
road
1). N.

IliK'kleu'

Arnlcn

the rail

8rlv.-Th-

best sulve in the world fir Utlts
Bruises, Horee Uloors, Salt liheum, Fevor
Sores, Tetter, Chuiipod Hands, Chilblains, orns, and all fikki JOruvtioiiH,
aud poaitivily cares Tiles or mi pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
feet satisfaction or money refunded.
Frieo 2" eeuts xrt)or. Fr ale by M.

I

--

G.

Pttde.

I)r. W. T. liishop h getting
ready to make a trip into
northern part of the territoiy.

tl.

It is understood that R.
A complete photographer's outTreasurer and
John Duncan of the Jicarillas, fit. New and the latest pattern.
Collector, is going to hand in his
iixs heen in the city tuost of this Inquire 'at this office.
NOTICE.
resignation to the Board of Comveek.
missioners at this meeting. The
To all wlioiu it u ay concern,
D. B. Merry and II. C. Crary
"Miss Margie MoCourt spent the
Republicans it seems have decided
Greeting:
4th in town, ahe returned home of Elizabethtown, Colfa county, to ask the
appointment of J. 11.
These
gentlemen
in
the city.
Notice U hereby given that th
are
to the arrizc wo ranch today.
Died at Weed, Otero Co., N. M., Juu e
Canning of the Exchange Bank to
JICARILLA NEWS,
mining men and are connected
regular session of the Hon.
3rd, 1899, after an illnesB of Jl dnypj of
Pete Thompson of liiffgn Springs, are
fill Mr. Michaclis' unexpired term.
Elizabethtown Minin"
Quick Consumption, induced by rueas
the
with
Court for the Coonty of Lin
TcxaR, w behind Ihc bar at .John
Jicarilla, N. M. July 4th, 1899,
Attorney E. W. Hubert of Lin- les and asthma, Mrs. Tulula Virginia
Territory
of New Mexico will
Bureau, and are here for the pur
coln
Smith1: new Saloon.
Correspondence.
Fleming, Nee Beaty.
coln will probably be Mr.
pose of investigating the mineral
Mrs. Fleming was born in Mississippi.
The celebration of the glorious be held at Lincoln N. M. on thn
deputy. The present Treasliocky Peak was the scene of resources of the White Oaks coun
Aug. 22. 18G0. and at the nge of S ' vearB 4th started at sunrise this morning Kith day of July A. I). I 19 at Hi
urer is going to Europe and it is she moved with her pnrents to Sun Saba
two or three hours of oontinous try.
in. of said day; all parties hav
generally
supposed that he will en Co., Texiis. She professed conversion in Ancho Gulch.
fireworks the night of the Fourth.
ourt at
ing business before the
Sunday evening at S a. in. at the gage in business in that country. and joined tho Baptist church in the
The camp is looking line. We
adminisas
Mrs E. W. Parker had friends Methodist church there will be
persona
or
time,
that
1875.
of
hii miner
have had to good rains which
On Aug. 17, 1876, bbe was married to
to Tjt
Saturday afternoon; Missionary meeting. The subject
trators or guardians in enid court,
V tl(l inHells.
Thos. F. Fleming. Eleven yenrs ago mauc thcdardeiis of this place
can at said time conic and appear
Four to Six o'clock.
will be considered under two heads
At the residence of Jack Thorn eue wit h her b unburn.) and children inov look as if the market will be over
before said court at such date.
phw
lived
Send in your orders for job 'The Needs of the Heathen,"
ton, last evening, Rev. S. K. ed to New Mexico, where
slocked with vegetables this fall.
her
until
God
homa.
called
liy order of the Court.
work, we have the stock to suit Kind of Workers God Can Use llallam performed the eercinoivy
Sho leaves a husband and tight chil
piothe
Homestead
mine
Jhe
1. I j. Analla,
Anions tho Heathen." Meeting that made Einil Fritz and Mrs. dren, 5 sous aud three dnnchtcrs, n
yuu and prices to correspond.
has
and
Fitzpalrick
Price
l'robate Clerk.
Adams. All are Maria E. Dolau man and wife. brother and o sister, aud a host of friends perty of
John Suiith ojvned his business led by Mrs. L. K.
ore.
good
onie
Ceo.
Sena, Deputy.
Mrs.
to
Per
Fleming
mourn
loss.
was
her
be pres- Mr.
Fritz is one of the prosperous a devoted christian, and a. consistent
lit re the evening of tho 3rd, and given a cordial invitation to
Mr. Talbot has McBrager am
information on th3 stockmen aud has been a valued member of the Weed Baptist
wow noliody should suffer from ent: and gain
church.
Nick l'ittmau came in front
)rake
workintr on one of his
all important subject.
citizen and prominent official of After a short discourse by the writer
thirst in White Oaks.
from
beautiful words: "And 1 claims and they are doing good Nogal last night and wviit to llin
Lincoln county for many years. heard these
a
voice
from heaven saying unto work.
Send yonr Watch and Jewelry
Carrizozo ranch this morning to
NOTICE.
Mrs. Dolau was tho widow of the me, W'ritij, Blossed are the dead which
W. C. McDonald'
Ix'gin work-owork to F. M. Khomberg, graduThe Flag floats at Spilkevillo
All persons re hereby notified lato J. J. Dolan, and in every way die in the Lord from henceforth;
Yea,
house.
ate aiki prat.fcl watchmaker.
that the I C U Immd of cattle and is a very superior woman. They eaith the Spirit, that tliey shall rest to show the patriots of that part of
Alamogordo, N. M.
from their labors; aud their works
EB Y brands of cattle aud horses left this morniug for their future do follow Ihtiu." She was fol the camp arc still in the land of
Alt Kntri')irlxliK lruai;ix1.
J. II. Canning went to Lincoln and ( K brand of horses are home at the Felie ranch. The io wd to her last resting place , by a the living.
There are few men more wide awake
yesterday to ho pivsent at the the property of the undersigned Record joins their many Chaves long congregation of Borrowing friends.
(1. I'udtoi
There is a petition out for a new and enterprising thanto Dr. M.
"Asleep in Jesus blttaeed sleep,
no
secura
spares
who
tneeting of the hoard of
pains
the beat
and the same are not to be trans- county friends in wishing them
From which none ever wake to weep. 'ostmaster for this place; Mr. Ross of everything in his line for his many
ferred except by our order.
prosperity and happiness. Record.
Her pastor.
talks of resigning as he has not customers. lie now haa the valuable
Comery Bros.
C A. Mcliroy.
Juso Vega and family of Nogal
time to attend to the office an agency for Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughx and Colds.
re in the city; visiting Mrs.
Almost the entire population of
liis othei business.
is the woiuieiful remedy that in
This
RESOLUTIONS.
Bert Lund started for his home W hite Oaks spent the Fourth pic
producing such a furor all over II
Jesus Sandoval, Mrs. Vega's
country by its many start ling cure". It
in White Oaks yesterday morning nicing in the mountains.
iuothcr- Many
The reception given nt the rcsi absolutely cures Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whereas. On June 3rd, 1899, God, in
weeks went to Water Canyon where a His providence, took from our midst, dence of Mr. and Mrs. II. F. UoaisenesR anil all affection of Ihn
P. M. Johnson was in the burg after spending a couple of
Throat, Chest and Lungs. Call at tiio
IX most excellent basket dinner was our beloved Sister, Mrs. Tulula Virginia Guinin last Thursday evening was above drug Btoro and get a trial bottle
C.
Monday from the Carrizozo coun visiting his sister, Mrs.
Fleming; the (hurch, thereby losing an
nd
freo or a regular size for .r0 cents
try. He gave the Eagle office a lionney. He was accompanied by spread on the ground under th exemplary member, tho bereaved family probably one of the prettiest $100. Guaranteed to cure or price re
will dense shade of the old foresters a devoted wife, and a loving mother, aud of the kind tint Ins ever occurred funded.
ull while here aud is now a sub Master Cecil lionney, who
spend sonic time visiting his grand that surround the upper spring in all, a good, true Iriend, therefore,
Kvery feature
in White Oiks.
scriber.
tíHiitíMiiiimtiiiiíiiiiiítSüiiiiify.
liesolved, 1st: -while we greatly
parents -- Roswcll Record, June, 29. the Canyon.
stylish
After dinner the deplore tho death That,
was
the
program
of
A FREE PATTERN
of
Sister Fleming, we
C. I). Mayer is doing first class
(vnitr owa wlrctitm) lu every u
t kcntier.
"We have sold many different cough picnicers formed into small parties humbly bow to the solemn mandato of and was very like Ihe latest re
Oaly iJ ceuu a year.
work with his Hydraulic tire set remedien, but none has given better satand began climbing the peaks our heavenly Fattier who "doeth all ception one would see in an east
ter. Sets them cold without fire isfaction than Chamberlain'e," sas Mr.
which surrounded Ihe grounds on things well." and who "is to wise to err. ern metropolis.
There were some
or water in one tenth the time of Charles Holzhaurr, Druggist, Newark, every side. A glorious Fourth and to good t be unkind
N. J. "It 9 perfectly eufe aud can be
liesolved, 2nd: That we extend to the 00 or 80 guests; and bride and
ihe old way and at one half price, relied
upon in all caeet oí coughs, colds and a good time was the unanimous
ana ennureu our groom, both of whom are among
iiubUatKi
us
ii ni isawfl
The M. fi. Church had a picnic or hoaweoess." SM by L G. Paden. verdict at the end of tho day's warmest, heartfelt sympathies in this our most highly esteemed young
A LADIES' MAQAZINE.
sad bereavement, and we commend them
ju the mountain near the coal bank
5 f em benutiful celrwd plain '
2
Mrs. E. Meli.- - Timoncy and pleasures.
J lkhion
dreinjkmi( tt'nomics
to the tender mercies of God, and pray people, had every assurance from
jm " '
nt
tioii, rii' Sub
J vurk liuuKchold
ju the Fourth. Religious serrices family of Koewell, have sold their
c.
r Uicst ioy. 5;
jm iriUe tu dy, or,
Hi richest blessings upon theui, that those present, that tli'ir future
l
2 dy sentf waited. JcdA tut tfrint.
were held by the Rev. and Mrs. iMisincss there and will return to Tfce St.
uro tare Co., 1, FJ I'wui they uiay meet the loved one, where and continual liiippines
was the
S Stylish, KcHnhle, Si muir, V.V Z
rj.itr, avcononiical tfdd Absolute. 2"
"God shall wipe away all team, and
A much enjoyed day is White Oaks to live, liert Timo Street, El t'aitn, Imi,
sincere wish of their many friends.
Íikt Pattern 2f
where there hall be no more deuth
repwrtod.
ncy who went to Ros well to take
will
reside
Mr.
Mrs.
Gtiinm
and
neither eorrow, nor crying, neither hall
19
there be any more pain."
on tho south side having secured
If you nee A a H inch paper charge of the store w hen his father They Wear Like Iron
i
Resolved, 3rd : TliBt we will ver hold
vacated residence be
recently
a
cutter we can fix you; in good con- went to the Philippine IsluwU to
Sister Fleming in loviag remembrance,
dition; wc. don't need it, and will accept a possition in the U. S.
nod with God's help, will endeavor to to longing to John V. HewiU.
line that when we too ere eatled to our
jeR it ekeskp for cash. Write the service, willjrcturn to his old oc- FOI ''THE UFE AND
AOKKTS WANTK'
Only i9 in 4 i) ri
ch wrt hibfr
reward,
"on entrance ah alt tie minister- AchivmoiiUf Admiral Dower," Uit orld'i
Oaka.
White
at
miner
niVETED
as
ou
pat
COPPER
ton
Ask fr thtm Sold in uam) vct uijr
Eaole for prices.
Hy
HalMetil,
Ex-offici-

o

l'ro-bat- c

Can-nine-
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MSCALL'S

MAGAZINE
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Adn.

I'erfeci-Fiuint-

f

CALL

n7AD.

Patterns

D-

S.

J. Wallace

hn about

niheil

le Water Cuuyon road and when
lie w through with the work it will

Last Monday during a thunder
good mountain storm
near Nogal, lightning killt hoiouehf uve.
ed O. C. Morgan an employee
W. J. Henley has been running on the railroad grado in Indian
a passenger hack from Nogal to Canyon. He was buried at Nogal
IVIu'tc Oaks for tho past two Wednesday.
Morgan came from
weeks. Mrs. A. N. Anderson and the Indian Territory to this coun
Mrs. W. J. lli'iiley wore uneng try; and has popl. lp'ing in Nolan!
his pastenei .
couuty lcx:ij.

Iw u

over-lasti-

OVERALLS

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

rranabry

jflr 'V " '
LEVI

STRAUSS &

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

J

!

llvcrv nnrmer.t

G

the
ftluntt
hero.
lifekiiHi (riaiil ik1 aitonircr of the oalion'i
Idol. HisKeut and hmt IkhiK 1 ovrr MU paum,
JoKiie Chritit."
810 ;
41jiku ileiimtiU. Hi ronimiw
Resolved. 4th: That tlmno resolutions lima. Outfit ftue. 'linucol a liMime. Write
be recorded in the church Look, a eopy (in irk. The Diiiioii Coimwny. trd I'tiuiCai
-St.
be given to the berraved family, a copy toa BldK.. Cliirawa. i ft No.

jarnntecd.

Kreatettnaral

ed unto
abundantly into the
kingdom of our Lord and Savior

ng

be sent to the White Oaks Eaole, and
NOTICE.
a copy be soot to each I he Tesas Baptist
Herald, and to the Texas Kaptiot Standard for publication.
Picked up on the street, ft mon
Done by order of the Wend flap- ey purse, containing silver coin
tint Chinch in regular couforeuo?, June,
the owner may have the same
.'ltli. 1!).
Mih..Jo P'iiitiMt, ) Committee,
by inquiring at this ofiice am
Mr?, r.'in fSimlt'iH.
)
C. A, M.;l!rcv,

New Jíoxico.

i

pHytiigi for thin notice.

1
--

fc

tad town, or

titail

(runt

:3
THE McCALL CO.,
5 1)8 146 Weil Mlh St.. N. Y.tk.
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Capt. Dougherty of the Jicarillas was iu the city yesterday.

lr.

Mhiiih wuh in from ,Jcm illas on luihincss for an hour or two

today.
Tho Kaci r. h renniH a little lat
to day, but the Glorious Fourth
only gets around ouce in a jcur-- I
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U. S. Department of Agriculture
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the attorney .s of the state, made
use of the following remarkable
language. As Mr. Uamley is a
republican the Machannailes can
li'irdly dismiss his utterances as
the fulmination of rabble agitators,
lie said:
"Socialism follows in the wake
of the trust.
The French revolution was the logical consequence
of concentration into the hands of
the church and the nobles of the
greater part of the lands and wealth
of France. I do not say that such
a condition is near at hand in our
country, but I firmly believe the
pendulum is swinging in that di-

Slop-tw- t.
i

''. I'M' d,
i:i

'.V.j.

1

fí

N. M. Sec,
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The long nnd disastrous drouth
luis been o Her tn all y broken by
good ruins during the latter part
of the week over nearly all secWith few
tions of the territory.
the
rainfall
was far
exceptions
from sufficient for the best improvement of crops, especially so
over the central mesus, where the
nhowers were quite ligbt, but pen
orally speaking enough has fallen
to make a most decided improvement in the prospects of later
crops. Where wheat and oats are
already headed out, of course the
rains will do little good to these
crops, but in later districts corn,
wheat, oats, gardens and crass will
The high,
bo greatly benclitod.
drying winds have almost entirely
ceased, and the wanner, humid
weather will bring about a rapid
growth of the belated crops. In
some localities the rains were so
excessive as not or.ly damage
crops, but also to cause railroad
washouts. Stock conditions have
water holes
greatly improved;
on
filled
been
nearly all of
up
Lave
the northern ranges, and crass has
begun a rapid growth. Many sections depend on rainfall entirely
for growing crops, and until the
rains came the soil has not been in
In such
lit condition to plant.
localities planting corn and sowing
oats for feed has just begun, or
will bo resumed. In nearly all
excepting ceutral sections the
reservoirs have been filled, and
there issuflicient water for present
irrigation.
Wheat and oats are heading out
in the more advanced northern
districts, and the first alfalfa is
cut. In the southern valleys
they are cutting the second crop
of alfalfa, and wheat harvest has
begun; As a rule, wheat is quite
short, with a small head, and has
ripened somewhat prematurely.
In northern sections the crop has
Corn generally
a better growth.
has made
but
looks fairly well,
Apricots,
very slow growth.
becoming
are
plums
and
peaches
Grande
Rio
ripe in the southern
valley, and in the lower Pecos
country quantities of peaches are
ni ready on the market.

PECOS VALLEY AND
NORTHEASTERN RY. CO.
Train No.

leaves Pecos daily 3:30 a. m-- arrives Eddy
p. in,, Koswcll 11 ;.".") p. m., Amarillo 0;i() p. in., connecting with A. S, & S. F. and F. W. ami I). C. Ky's.

SALE

A coju'letk nkwsi'ai'kr plant,
consisting of type, olliee fixtures,
cases; one seven column newspaper
press; one t hree column newspaper
press; one paper cutter; 1 inch
blade; one old style Gordon job
press, good, as new. Complete outfit
will sell all or any part of it, cheap
for cash. The plant is Hie Lincoln County Leader machinery
and typo. For prices apply at this
1

STAGES for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal, N. M. leave lioswell,
N. M., daily except Sundays tit 7:U0 A. M.

Fur

rafes, Jor information rcijardiuij the resources of this valley,
the price of lunch, etc.., address,
Dox D. Donahue,
D. II. Nichols,
Gen. Fit, & Pass. Agt.,
ticnorol Manager,
Eddy, New Mexico.
Eddy, New Mexico.
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Gateways
FAST

THROUGH

Only When The
Proper Medium Is

H.

T. WHITE,

Is Tiicrouglily Equipped to Do

AH Glasses of J oh Work
From a Lady s Visiting Card to
a 24x36 - in. Poster.

IjOgSji mi ork!
Kinds

AIS

Commercial Printing !

jexas1 Él

Wc Gcarauteo Satisfaction.'

We aro not. given to idle boasting, but are amply
prepared to
AND

PASSENGER

verify our assertions in tins regard.

SERVICE.

Tho dirent f hroiiííli liuo from Arizona and Now Mexico to nil points in tho
north, pant nnd sontheaat. Low allitudo. Poirfent paasenper
Through
cars. No lay ovors. Lattat Piitteru Pullaiaa Uutter Sleppers. lluiiilsoino New
Chair t!ars. Spneri, Bafoty and coniCort eoinbiucd.
For particulars addrcas.
n. F. DARBVSIIIHK,
Tv. W. CURTIS,
.8. W. F. & P, A.,
T. F. A P. A.
El Huso, Texas,
íil Puso, TexaE.
E. T. TURNER,
G. P. & T. A., Duliim, Texas,
NO TROUJJLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS."

BEST

OFFER

EVER

SUDE

BY

Who appreciate

Work

GtoocI

Book Work
i

;ív.s- -

KEWSPiPER.

A

T.A
FnrresHvPrvílijl.tiU

re

A trial will convince

Business Men

?,'',iix!i.i'i;

Till!

K.vecuted

only

in a satisfactory
v Uh good w,,i 1,

manner, at prices commensurate
delivered wlten proniisetl.

;,d

Th" semi weekly Repulilie, thehest señera newspnner printed in the world, eon
,
nnd The Republic .Alodel Jnr.i-.ineilu pilles
one year for $ l.Til).

tiLininj,' til the news in

twiee-a-wck-

artists coat filiate to The Republic Manazincthan to any oilier Western publication.
The Magazine will be sold only in connection with the
l,itl is mailed separately each week.
Address all orders to

General Mang'r.

the Eagle Office

Will save money aiul time ly calling on us for

hiirh-elas-

Prominent
Advertisers Say Oí The

PRINTING!

Blanks of

la--

AYliat Some

1

FREIGHT

The Repultlic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper stucess of 18i)7. A home
tr nal of the .i fin- -, 1H lar.L'c paes every week, 4 palest of fun, 14 paes of the
hric;hteBt and liest rending printed. It contains mori.
s
pictures and car
onus than wen; ever attempted in any other publication. M'lic. noted writers and

Selecied

V

l tí'ívJ

4

"i Weekíorüalv

15ut

r".

Oa Hand and for Sale !

OU-nrg-

yDYETÍSING pAYS

f

low

Subscription Rates:
The Kuhweription rites of (he White Oaks Eaíilf. ara
follows: One Venr il.r,!), six Month
00, Three Month
75ct
Sitíale Cojiv "jcls. If not (muí in uilviiuee 92.00.

Republic

semi-weekl-

hh

1

THE REPUBLIC, St Louis Mo.

1ÍH

Denver, Colorado,

July,

"Tho remitís Imvft lienn
fiir beyond wlmt
b ex
poctt'd. Previous to lu.- -t
Juuuiiry we did not Mjevr
that atlvnrl
Jiuiil."

and

HOT

AND
COUMCILOF PHYSICIANS.

1M8,

24 Pages : Weekly

Curt' nt Itiiiie Itloott I'oimoii
in nil KtntiOK, (Scrofula, Cnnivr

VVill

1

1111(1

Tlio

a

Our record indicate! thnt

nkon

it in

ti

ions from tito Ilepii!,i,.r.
lirini; us moil' liiisinohs than
ho sum
uiiinlier from
other medium in

TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE

Íl

tlVdlZ

territory.
Every Intelligent family needs in nil
ltnviT, TnU).
national
n
good
paper,
local
tiicir
illlion to
Jul), JMIv
weekly. The greatest unit most widely
know u jrei,cril fiui'ily newspaper is t lie
Toledo Wei kly Iliad.!. For thirty year-i- t
ji
Iihs been u regular visitor in every part
nf the I'ulon uiid is well known in iiln.osl
rvery one of the 7(,0(0 pon'oltiee in the
country. It Is edited with refeiel'eo to a
iihu'ouhI circulation. It in ft Republican
Wiper, but people of nil politics take it,
DENVER, COLORADO. Jl'LY, 1898.
became of its honesty and fairing in the
tliu 177 luiliy
vvi,' liari
discussion of till public iiuelions. It is
tiwlay to tho iliiiH't ipMilt nf nuradver'NoaKMit
some
wiih
paper,
the favorite family
thing for every member of the Iiouseliilrt.
Serial stories, poetry, wit nnd humor;
the Household department, liest in the
world. Young Folk. Sunday School
Lesson. TiiIiimki;' Sermons, the Farm
xjJ-2MEXPERIENCE
stead, the (mslion Bureau wliirli
for subscribers, the News
of the Week in complete foiiu, and other
upeoial features, hpei imeu copie irladly
tent on triplication, and if you will semi
us it list of addresses, we w iil mail a copy
Thack Marks
In each. (Inly $1 a yen:'. If you wish
CopvnioHTS Ac.
to raise a club, write for terms.
Anvon? ionltiiR n rhotrh nntl ilonnli'tlnn ri'iy
our i,miiu.m Iiuo
fltili'tiiT
uii
Address Tun Hi,.mk,
( i iniMiunlf n.
hivpullon l:l piohHl y
tiittis liirllyiiiiimii'i'.iliil. )!'Ui1lK-.nlI'.iii iiti
Toledo Ohio
(Mt Irrr.
fpiurum paIchih.
l'iH ala f iilien il,Mu: tifrSiuiiu t. Cu. nuil
I It n íiíj,
llhnut Chnreo, III tho
Tbe KiOLE DL1 luoHliule, fcl hi).
'

J
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n;:lf!-.hli-

Sc&tíífie jfKiericam
A
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Tr.tr; Jonr tik"t bi, k -
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If buíT.tíhíí from nny form of contafi-oiior inherited Blood Poison, Cancer.
Ithetiiuiitimi, Fanilynin, Private Diseapeu,
(olvori hea, (li nt, WeakueBs of Uriinn,
you can bu cured at home with perfect
safely at rni.ill ci t. You can eecuro the
combined skill of a staff ot Eminent
Physicians ami pecialintH with a lárice
experieneo and observation in trf utiuu
such diseaseB at Hot SpriiH, Any case I
they accept for treiitiiieut who faithfully '
complies with directioiiH without a euro
will lie entitled to fren board, room and (
treatment at their Institution until cured. No in Btrums or curo alls used, but
special remedies foreach particular ease,
iir.il to tuiit lliM purtii'llliir stuiie of Ihe
disease. Honest, (Xpert treatment is
what you need. A book of full pintiu-ularwith qmstion blanks si tit secure
from oUervation on receipt of 'J cent
st 'tup for postulo,
Address
HOT SI'IUNOS TREATMENT CO..
s

or P. o. box

1

10.

Hot Srui.s'cs, Auk.

Letters rcnininhif; uncMllcd for
July 1st ''Pit.

in tho

Post-oflic-

Ticl,

Mr. It. M
Miunifl Jimnlln,
Mr. T.J. Vuuhk,
J. It. Mummi,
Mra h. ('. Vunjr,
Vr.. Mullir CMclirnu,
M m'olln,
Mr.
Oicur Oi'in,
Snnnr l)tü Pi'tlru I'rrnlia,
I.iiou Kaiiok,
Miintf.v,
Mr.
I.mii' (I. My.r,.,
icr linn línelrnionríi rtnnro.
S air I)m M.ii;i.i',.iMiili.ir.i Itiiini'tr,
Mr. Juliii r "t ti,
J u Mi Doui'tiirt).

,to

John

Hrrerlfully.
A.

IIiijwn,

r. M.

t Illustrated.

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.

iiiiraiitcMl.

Vrry
WufciUktun,

SCIENTIFIC

PRESS:

Sard crA

a

,

Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35 a. m. arrives lioswell 2:30
p. ia. Eddy (J:25 p. ni.J'ecos 10:50 p. in., connecting with Texas
and I'acfic Ry.

office.

be-in-

Old papers 25 cents
t thi office.

1

7:3.')

.

FOR

ft tí

Central Time.

rection.".
In conclusion he said:
"You can do your state no better servico than by either demonstrating the nonexistence of unlawful pools and trusts in the state or
bringing the guilty parties to justice.
For your own sake, for the
sake of tho people who have trusted and honored you, you can not
shirk the responsibility if you wish
to.
Toil should patriotically
go
after all trusts and combinations
organized against the laws of the
state and country." Gazette.
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PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
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COPY.

MINING -- Scientific PRESS
310 MAROÍT ST..
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"CÍSCO, CAL.
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FREE! FREE!
ABSOLUTELY

A Xfe.3K

FREE

Poirfcroi-t- l

Iluviticr estitlilishod a lirtinch of
our studio in Dallas. Texas, we
will, in order to introduce our
work, make free to any
body SPiidinjr us tiicir photo, a
crayon or pnstcl portrait.
Send your photo at once to
C. L. AKI.CIl AI, Alt T Co.
life-biz-

e

348 Kim

notice

Hired,
Dallas Texas.

HI- -

H.'li 'til

the-edito-

t

SothTogetherOneYearfoiOnlyS

I'unurvriox,

LhimI Olllno At linfMcn,
. M.,
Mu y 21, ll.lll.
(fivi'T tlittt tlm fullnwilu;.
Notion in lic.-cli-y
iiiimf.l ei'ttlnr lun filed not ico of hi
to make liicil i:oof In siip;iort of limclumi, m il
tliutnaiil proof will mm I lioforu th" I'mlmte
Clerknt I.lnrolii N. M., on Sntur.luy July ftili.
lk!W,
Wil'iia.n II. V.'.i'Imm-- . II ,m t."i I
Illicit ion No.
for th I'..
j.;t i,
N. .; i,,
rt. K. V, nu.l S. W. ', N. K.
r. H H, I!.
t

vl:

nf nn PV;Mi?n r en
flrntin.-i r,A ü.ilifa-mjr table are not hall' tnidorshnxl. An illustrated magazine
with its vi.'a!ili of illustrations, ils stories of adventure and
love, its descriptions of travel whidi carry 3 011 to the remotest
ends of the earth, and its instructive articles for younj and old these-arthe first requisites for your own enjoyment and the cnteitaintner.t
and proper education of your children.
To secure for you the best ar.d most interesting of the great illustrated magazines at the iowc;t possible price has been the aim of
of this journal. That we have succeeded we leave our readers
A special cov.t'-acto judge.
recently entered into with The Cosmopolitan, which seeks to become better known in t his jicigb.hoi hood, has
enabled us to offer you a year's subsciiption to the jireatest oí the illustrated magazines together with a year's subscription to .his journal,
tr-S-

s.

,;i.

II K.
lie uuni'!( t!i" fo'.ln.vlnii itmn" In
l.i.
rnutiimniM r'-- l luni-i-i upon mi. I
i
.nium of,
itd laii'l. viz. :
D.J. MA. Imi'ti, of (r.ij N. Jl
8i'aboin T. (ir.iy. of
"
.loliii t'.
,iii ),.k "
of
'
J une K. Hliiii lliii. of Oniy,
lluwaril l.i bind,

l,ry,

1;cLut.

S.lO

In this way you secure j our own home paper and an illustrated
magazine at a p;ice that is only about a fourth of what some of the'
illustrated magazines sell for. For three years The Cosmopolitan has
unJisputedly cbtimed that it reached the largest clientele possessed by
any periodical, d.iily, weeklv or monthly, in the woild. It was .The'
Cosmopolitan which sei.t Julian Hawthorne to India to let the wotli'
know the real honors of famine and plague. It was The Cosmopol.J
itan which established at its own cost a great Free Correspondence'
University which now has over 20,000 students on its rolls.- - It was
The Cosmopolitan which offered a pti.rc of f J.00O for the best horseless carriage and pilot's for best plans for public baths, and best arrangement of sewer ;md pipe system for cities. It was The Cosmopolitan
whic'..-- the presidents' cf great schools and universities seriously
discussing 'die defects of existing educational systems.
It is The
Cosmopolitan whose enters: he is alv.uy: i.i tlia lead in advancing the
... ..
wu.u s tiviuzauj.i.

t
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